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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT
Andrew Glen Clark
Appellant

9th Circuit Case: 17-35247
Local Case No.6:14-cv-01103-JR

vs. Appellees

MOTION / DECLARATION
FILED UNDER FRAP #48
Appointment of Special Master

Wells Fargo Bank, NA Attorney of Record
Christian Rowley Seyfarth Shaw 560 Mission St. #3100 San
Francisco, CA 94105
Ogletree Deakins et al c/o General Counsel Christopher
Emergency Filing
Mixon 401 Commerce Street #1200 Nashville, TN 37219
City of Eugene, OR Attn: Lauren Sommers 125 East 8th Ave. Eugene OR 97401
County of Lane, OR Attn: Sabastian Tapia and Steven Dingle 125 East 8th Ave. Eugene OR 97401
State of Oregon via Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum –andLane County Prosecutor Erik Hasselman via Cecil Reniche-Smith, Asst. Attorney General for Oregon
1162 Court Street NE Salem OR 97301-4096

This motion is filed under FRAP #48 to appoint a Special Master to drive this Wells
Fargo Stagecoach of Progress and/or to encourage some other form of Alternative
Dispute Resolution. The adversary system is a total failure and I demand it be
suspended in this case at this time. Otherwise, the facts and evidence will scream;
Wells Fargo will be obliterated along with attorneys, judges and anyone associated with
obstructing the filings of this lowest-level Wells Fargo worker since 2011.
Wells Fargo and Company - all Involved Attorneys - Judges Take Notice
Ogletree Deakins Employment Law has a well-documented costly history of false arrest
in Maricopa County AZ in the “Sheriff Joe”case. I submitted numerous news articles to
the court already on paper. They are linked here: www.RisePatriot.com/theybbad.pdf.
Among those falsely arrested was the local presiding criminal judge for the county.
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I was a lowest level Wells Fargo worker for the last two years of my destroyed career. I
reported sales system fraud (etc.) internally to my management first in compliance with
tough Securities Exchange Commission “whistleblower rules” that existed prior to
5.25.11. I filed several Ethics Line reports when ignored was literally told to “stop
whining”. Internal retaliation was bizarre and required reporting as a federal crime. I
became a Federal Witness in May 2011 while still employed when I was admitted into
the Eugene Oregon FBI office to deliver 150 pages of betting slip level evidence.

Since then I have been the victim of repeated acts of Tampering and Intimidating a
Federal Witness (serious federal felonies: 18 USC 1512 and 1513). The false arrests
using lied to and corrupted local police are obvious violations of 18 USC 1201: armed
kidnapping of a Federal Witness. Wells Fargo via its attorneys committed major,
ongoing fraud of the court case management system and corruption of state and local
government processes to conceal the evidence against them. Genuine RICO was
concealed in courts via corruption of government. Let us make Progress together.

Otherwise, Wells Fargo, Ogletree Deakins, and Oregon State Bar Association will be
sued in Federal Court under Clayton Anti-Trust Act for Violations of Sherman ATA for
the corruption of government that allowed tangible evidence of “racketeering” to be
concealed in the courts. “The Rule of Reason” will be applied to facts and evidence.
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Clayton ATA is applied at the ‘enterprise level’. Within the Clayton/Sherman filing,
relief provisions of the RICO laws (28 USC 1964) will be applied to individual nonpublic actors who will all be listed and litigated. Individual public actors including
judges will litigated for massive and repeated civil rights violations (42 USC 1983).

Already in PACER and our local court systems: the names of all the people (mostly
attorneys) who obstructed evidence and exactly what they did as individuals to allow
the criminal activity of the group to be concealed using “color of law” legal
proceedings with unedited court software that prints and mails “orders”. These are the
court records:

6.11.cv.06248.ho Wells Fargo’s Emergency SLAPP suit against me in 2011….an
unemployed lowest level worker. Much of that record was wrongly sealed as part of
the concealment of evidence. I was sued over nothing. Ogletree Deakins SLAPPED
me after SWATTING me. That was the mediation mill and “court” of retired mediator/
judge Michael Hogan. Ogletree Deakins sealed parts of the PACER record to conceal.
6.13.cv.01546.aa 14-35622. My first damage recovery lawsuit and related appeal.
6:14-cv-01103-jr 17-35247. My second damage recovery lawsuit and related appeal.
The audio recordings and local justice system records from State of Oregon’s circuit
court information system. Wells Fargo and its attorneys used the unedited criminal
prosecution systems here in Lane County to commit repeated false arrest.

None of the above treatment of me comports to the Wells Fargo way of doing business.
Norwest and Wells Fargo merged in 1998 and since then it has been Wells Fargo in
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name only. Wells Fargo was all about people and community relationships.
Enlightened Wells Fargo policy and practices brought happiness and progress to the
western United States. Wells Fargo had a longstanding, excellent reputation.

Norwest (and Wachovia) ruined all that and turned Wells Fargo into the Bank of
Organized and Disorganized Crime. Wells Fargo will extend “Stagecoach” to its entire
operation via the Rule 48 process or some other form of alternative dispute resolution.
That is necessary at this time or Wells Fargo (et al) it will stop existing as its
management is placed in prisons for what they allowed to happen to me and so many
other Wells Fargo workers on the homeland and in the Wells Fargo India Solutions
offices in Bangalore and Hyderabad who reported per law and policy.

So get aboard the New Wells Fargo Stagecoach (The Eugene Blair Project
www.TheEugeneBlairProject.com) and let’s talk. We are all in this together. Call me
on the telephone or email. Reach your hand out into the darkness and you will find that
I am a most traditional Wells Fargo Agent and the best friend you ever had. Thank you.

Signed________________________Andrew G. Clark, Plaintiff/Appellant June 7, 2019
3270 Stoney Ridge Rd. Eugene, OR 97405 541.510.3915
OperationSunriseLaw@gmail.com www.RisePatriot.com
www.WellsFargoWitz.com
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